ALABAMA
Geographic
Hoover Vestavia Alumni Association
"Birmingham Area"
OJ McGriff
jimmcgriff@charter.net

University
Auburn University
Donnie Kelly
dpelly3@gmail.com

California State University, Chico
"Epsilon Iota Alumni Association"
Jamie Pardi
pardi42@yahoo.com

ARIZONA
Geographic
Valley of The Sun Alumni Association
"Phoenix Area"
Nick Sexton
nsexton634@gmail.com

CANADA
Geographic
Canada Beta Alumni Association
Mark Nell
markdavidnell@gmail.com

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Geographic
Washington D.C. Alumni Association
Ryan Counihan
counihanryan@gmail.com

CALIFORNIA
University
University of Southern California
Mike Hargrove
mdh@hargrovehomes.com

San Diego State University
Fred Pierce
fpierce@pierceeducationproperties.com

FLORIDA
Geographic
Naples Alumni Association
Dave Nordhoff
dnordhoff@swfla.rr.com

University
University of Florida
Fred Wallrapp
fred@wallrapp.com
Florida International University
Nick Mallery
nick41594@gmail.com

University of Miami
"Eta Beta Alumni Association of Beta Theta Pi, Inc."
Peter Darrow
pndarrow@gmail.com

University of Kansas
"Alpha Nu Alumni Association"
Al Simmons
alsimmonshome@gmail.com

Purdue University
Tom Hoover
Thomas.C.Hoover@aptiv.com

GEORGIA
University
Georgia Institute of Technology
"Gamma Eta Alumni Association"
Jason Blake
jason.blake@gatech.edu

KANSAS
University
University of Kansas
"Alpha Nu Alumni Association"
Al Simmons
alsimmonshome@gmail.com

INDIANA
Geographic
Indianapolis Alumni Association
Jonathan Brant
jonathan.brant@beta.org

Kansas State University
"Gamma Epsilon Alumni Association"
Nathan Balkenbusch
balkenbuschn@gmail.com

Indiana University
Wabash College
Cal Black
candmblack@aol.com

Wichita State University
"Delta Gamma Alumni Association"
Jason Carlson
jason.carlson1@yahoo.com
KENTUCKY
Geographic
Lexington Alumni Association
Ben Conner
benjamin.conner@uky.edu

University
Centre College
Jared Thompson
JaredThom23@gmail.com

University of Louisville
"Delta Pi Alumni Association"
Stavan Bhatt
srbhatt242@aol.com

Eastern Kentucky University
"Beta of Richmond, Inc."
Tom Reeves
tom.reeves@engagedchangesolutions.com

University of Kentucky
"Epsilon Omicron Alumni Association"
Elijah Zimmerman
elijahedwardzimmerman@gmail.com

MASSACHUSETTS
University
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
"Beta Upsilon Association of Massachusetts (MIT)"
Mike Feinstein
mike_feinstein@yahoo.com

MICHIGAN
University
Central Michigan University
Dave Kobel
kobel.david.j@gmail.com

MINNESOTA
Geographic
Minneapolis Alumni Association
"Beta Theta Pi Society of Minneapolis"
Branden Peterson
bp1681@gmail.com

MISSISSIPPI
University
University of Mississippi
"Beta Beta"
Charles Westmoreland
charlie4benefits@gmail.com
MISSOURI
Geographic
Beta Theta Pi Alumni Club of KC
"Kansas City"

Saint Louis Alumni Club
Dave Walther
dwalther@purkpc.com

University
Westminster College
Jim Middleton
jmiddlet@charter.net

University of Missouri
Christian Neuner
christian.neuner@missouribeta.com

Truman State University
"Zeta Xi Alumni Association"
Zach Lepperd
Zach.Lepperd@beta.org

NEBRASKA
University
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
"Beta Theta Pi Alumni Association of Nebraska"
Mark Antonson
mantonson@gmail.com

NEW JERSEY
University
Dickinson College
"Alpha Sigma"
Joseph Winberry
winberryj@comcast.net

NEW YORK
University
Cornell University
Paul Leo
psluotoi@aol.com

Colgate University
Bruce Fein
bfein@twcny.rr.com

OHIO
Geographic
Oxford Ohio Area Alumni Association
John Reineke
john.reineke@beta.org

Dayton Area Alumni Association
Jim Deuser
jcd7007@aol.com
Northeast Ohio Beta Alumni Association  
"Stark County"  
Dave Kerka  
davekerkabeta@hotmail.com

University of Dayton  
"Eta Delta Alumni Association"  
Brian Walsh  
brianwalsh329@gmail.com

Miami University  
"Forever Alpha Company"  
Newt Newton  
newton1609@yahoo.com

University of Cincinnati  
"Diogenes Club"  
Mark Simon  /msimon88@gmail.com

Ohio University  
Tommy Raimondi  
tpriii@gmail.com

The Ohio State University  
"Theta Delta of Beta Theta Pi Alumni Association"  
Scott Saffell  
scott.w.saffell@gmail.com

Bowling Green State University  
"Delta Delta Alumni Association"  
Chris Sieber  
csieber1971@gmail.com

OKLAHOMA  
University of Oklahoma  
"Beta Theta Pi Corporation of Oklahoma"  
Zach Allen  
zach.allen@crowedunlevy.com

OREGON  
University of Oregon  
Bill Schaub  
wdschaubpc@gmail.com

PENNSYLVANIA  
University of Pennsylvania  
"Alpha Upsilon Alumni Association"  
David Grubbs  
dgrubbs2@triad.rr.com
SOUTH CAROLINA
University
Clemson University
Ted Moore
tmoore@mooreepsteinmoore.com

SOUTH DAKOTA
University
The University of South Dakota
"Sioux Falls Alumni Association"
Bob Starr
sbstarr@sio.midco.net

TENNESSEE
University
Vanderbilt University
"Beta Lambda Alumni Association"
Tom Levensailor
tom.levensailor@gmail.com

TEXAS
Geographic
Arlington Alumni Association
Chris Dinh
cndinh@gmail.com

Houston Alumni Association
Jason Grant
jason@bo2.us

Dallas-Fort Worth Beta Alumni Club
Tom McCasland
tommccasland@aol.com

San Antonio Alumni Association
John LeFlore
jleflore@1stig.com

Texas Christian University
"Eta Eta Alumni Association"
Charlie Ruff
chuckruff@gmail.com

UTAH
University
University of Utah
"Gamma Beta Alumni Association"
Colby Cooley
98cooley@gmail.com
VIRGINIA
University
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univ.
"Alpha Phi Alumni Association"
Bradley de Wet
bradley.dewet@gmail.com

WASHINGTON
University
Washington State University
"Oregon/SW Washington Beta Alumni Association"
Joe Buchanan
jbuck590@aol.com

WISCONSIN
Geographic
Fox Valley Alumni Association
"Northeastern Wisconsin Area"
Ethan Turner
turnee69@gmail.com

University
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh
"Zeta Zeta Alumni Association"
Forrest Buck
buckf79@gmail.com